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Let me tell you a bit about a running joke 
among our family.  Anytime we travel with the 
Miller’s (Jim & Mindy) and someone needs 
something, Mindy has it.  She always carries 
her “magic bag”.  Whatever you need, she’s 
got it in there.  It’s almost like the magician’s 
hat, but without the doves and rabbits.  It’s 
more like a Walgreen’s in there, what with the 
pharmaceuticals, firsttems, snacks, health & 
beauty items, greeting cards and magazines.  
I, for one, have been saved more than once 
by the “magic bag”.  It’s bottomless, I swear! 
 
The lesson to be learned here, of course, is to 
be prepared!  The question is: prepared for 
what?  With what?  So let’s talk about what 
you carry in your car, or maybe you  
 
 
 
 
 
 
don’t.  I used to be better with this in my ’99, 
not so much with the ‘speed and I can’t really 
explain why.   
more power continued . . . . . . . . . .  
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Miata NA miscellaneous musings 
Contributed by George Snyder 

 
My first Miata was purchased in the Spring of 2010 
being a used 1996 Montego Blue version with 97,000. 
Off course I had to start exploring all the websites, 
catalogs, blogs and information sources to learn more 
about the car, service, accessories and modifications. 
Within a few months I had three 3” three ring binders full 
of information. 
 
One of the first modifications I felt that was needed was 
a repositioning of the gas pedal. Being 6’ 2” I found the 
right knee cramped as well as being poked on the 
outside by the parking brake when in a released 
position.  Web research lead me to “The King of 
Miata’s” from the Phoenix, AZ area. Otherwise known 
as “Miata Mecca” at the following website, 
http://www.miatamecca.com.  
 
Mike the real nice, friendly and informative owner of the 
business has done a series of hokey YouTube videos 
with one of them being of interest to me for the gas 
pedal modification. Also includes NA seat modifications. 
 
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTs8ZFee_6o 
for information on the big guy gas pedal modification. In 
that video he shows how to modify (remove, cut, weld 
and reinstall) a NA gas pedal which the modification has 
moved forward and upwards so tall drivers can relax the 
right knee.  
 
NOTE: the best way to go about this is to buy a second 
pedal assembly. Around $15 or so. That way you can 
modify the pedal and have it ready to install in place of 
the OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) pedal. 
Gives you time to study it and decide your R&R 
process.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Do realize that he mostly illustrates the modification to 
the non-cruise control car. The cruise control car pedal 
is different, boy is it so, and is very difficult to do so it is 
glossed over. The regular pedal is quite easy to do, 
relatively speaking considering you are working in the 
footwell of a low car. My first modification was done to 
the ’96 with no cruise and worked just fine. 
 
BUT! The second was on the ’94 cruise control 
equipped car. This had a pedal slightly modified from 
the standard and requires three hands, lights and the 
tongue held just right to reinstall it. Thought I was 
experienced with the first, and I was, but the second 
was a real challenge but did get done and works well. 
 
Of note is the need for a new circlip/e-clip or pal nut 
type cap for the end of the mounting rod. Find a couple 
as you are bound to drop some into that black hole of 
where small car parts go. 
 
If and when any of you see me you are welcome to test 
drive either car to make a comparison.  
 
Watch the other King videos as they are fun. 
 
GAS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Now you need to reposition the parking brake handle. 
See the following website for good information on it. 
This site repositions the stock look and size handle. I 
mention that since a few sites talk about removal, 
cutting, resizing and reinstallation leaving you with a 
stubby handle that to me would be harder to activate in 
an emergency. 
 
The following view is from the left/drivers side of the car 
with the small pieces of carpet removed. Can be done, 
needs some deft fingers and is a real blessing when 
done as you can now cruise along, right leg extended 
from the big guy gas pedal modification and the right 
knee leaning against the console with no pain. 

 

 

 

GAS 

 

 
From George Snyder 
The pictures from the Tampa, FL area auto parts for 
Miata's. 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Newsletter EditorFrom the Newsletter EditorFrom the Newsletter EditorFrom the Newsletter Editor    
 

I have been writing, editing and creating your 
newsletter for the past 9 years and this is my 10th 
and final year.   
 

I would like to train someone starting with the 
September issue then finishing with the October 
and November issues.  
 

Please call me with questions.   
 

Thanks, 
Chris 
614.638.6620 
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Miata ND interior dynamics 
By George Snyder 
  
At times during club gatherings some of us have 
wondered about a particular and peculiar object on the 
left center of the passenger side floor area. The object 
is a rectangular upward projection from the floor being 
about 4” H X 10” L and 6” W. Once noticed it is a most 
peculiar hump in an already limited foot space area. 
Long legged passengers tend to place the left foot 
beyond it into the forward part of the foot well while 
shorter people tend to put their left foot on top of 
adjacent to the right of it. 
  
Most of the areas Miata sales people, techs, service 
managers and others have seemingly never noticed it 
and when questioned about the purpose of it make wild 
guesses. Those range from transmission mounts to, 
never noticed it, to chassis part and other guesses.  
  
Finally I had a Byers service writer check the underside 
of an ND and he reports that the space is there to fit a 
catalytic converter in. But why there? It seems an odd 
spot that would affect passenger comfort. 
  
Converters need to be positioned at particular points of 
the exhaust system. This is done so that if there are 
two converters one feeds the other properly heated gas 
and flow of same. Heat is critical when it comes to 
emissions and having converters “light off” so the 
positions for them are carefully chosen to gain the best 
function of the converter, reduce emissions to the 
appropriate level for that year/make/engine 
combination. Which means that the converter has to fit 
in the exhaust system at a certain point and, no doubt 
in this case, that was the ideal position despite 
infringing on floor/foot space. 
  
GAS (’94 Brilliant Black & ’96 Montego Blue) 
 
 

Miata ND-RF driving dynamics musings 
BY George Snyder 
 
During some of the Winter Tech-Talk and monthly 
meetings a frequent question has been….what would it 
feel like to drive the new ND-RF model?  That question 
refers to what would the feel of the wind, in/over/around 
the cockpit, be with the Targa portion of the top open.  
People wanted to know if there was any change from 
the wind flow of the openness of the cockpits of the 
convertibles and PRHT. With those models the cockpit 
sides and rear is generally unimpeded save for some 
minor low height wind blockers. 
 
In the case of the RF the thought goes that the top 
center is open but the rear of the cockpit is pretty well 
closed off and there are also the significant side 
buttresses. So what would the wind flow dynamics be? 
 

 
 
 
A few weeks ago I test drove an RF at Germain. I drove 
to Germain in my '94 with the top down and a wind 
blocker between/behind the seats. That done in order 
to have a fresh perspective of the flow of things.  
  
The test drive Miata was an automatic RF with the top 
up to start the drive. Actually quite nice with the auto as 
I just flicked it into gear and off I went. The seats seem 
more cushioned than the ones in the PRHT (power 
retractable hard top) of a few years ago.  
 
After the out bound drive I stopped to retract the Targa 
section and drove with the windows down. I observed 
that there was not much wind flow difference to me as 
compared to my ‘94. While the wind flow was OK the 
rear quarter sight lines are obstructed with the 
buttresses and with the cross piece behind the seats 
with the small wind blocker and window the cockpit felt 
rather “tight”, close as if something was following me. 
Nothing like the feeling of openness behind you as 
you’d experience on the convertible and the PRHT.  
 
The wind blocker on the RF is a clear plastic (?) panel 
that has some unusual/odd placed corrugations/angles 
in it that would take some getting used to. At 6’ 2” not 
much for me to see behind and I’d presume much less 
for those shorter drivers. 
  
The ND-RF was priced at 36K and they had two on the 
lot (one auto and one manual) which the sales person 
says was surprising as they come and go quick. Most 
appear to be bought untested and simply ordered, 
picked up and on the road. As to who the owners are 
they could not say. 
 
After a few days another thought regarding the RF 
driving experience came to mind.  We need to 
remember that the ND has a “unique” and interesting 
method to provide for holding drinks. That would be two 
plastic holders that are plugged into the center console 
(see pictures) and placed so that the driver’s right 
elbow and the passengers left elbow can hit the drink in 
the holder. Now, of course, these have been made 
repositionable. One can be placed to the forward right 
of the console immediately by the passengers left knee.   
 
This one on the passenger side should then be used by 
the driver who can easily reach across the consol with 
their right hand. The passenger would then use the 
driver side one as the passenger can more easily bend 
and twist to their left to reach the drink holder with their 
right hand.  
 
On various Miata forums there is commentary about 
placing both in the trunk, one in the trunk or just overall 
dissatisfaction with the set up.  
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Miata ND-RF driving dynamics musings continued….. 

I mention the drink holder as a few days later I realized 
that it made no difference to me that there was one by 
the driver’s right elbow. Reason? At least with the 
automatic I put it into gear and drove so no flailing of 
arms and elbows as on a stick shift car.  Even when I 
shifted the automatic it was a matter of resting the right 
arm on the console and a few easy flicks of the wrist 
moved the shifter. Unlike with a stick shift that requires 
greater length throws. So, from now on, I’d say if I 
moved up to an ND or an ND-RF the automatic would 
be the choice. Drove real nice and was good to use. If it 
was a stick shift, then I’d be having problems with the 
drink holder positions.  
 
Random commentary on the web has comments 
related to the meaning of “RF” which is described by 
Mazda as retractable fastback which it is not. The 
commentary notes that “RF” should stand for roof folds.  
Additional longer term users say that with the Targa 
section folded and the side windows down the wind 
flow is pleasant. But…if the side windows are up then a 
turbulence is created that bothers the outboard 
shoulders of the driver/passenger.  
  
GAS (’94 Brilliant Black & ’96 Montego Blue) 
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A Special Thanks! 

 

This newsletter has been enhanced greatly 

by George Snyder! Thank you for making 

this Newsletter Editor’s Job easy this 

month! 

 

Chris 

President’s Corner 
 
I was taking my time this late Saturday 
afternoon to think about a subject to write 
about and worthy of your time to read it.  
Inspiration has been a little on the short 
side recently with concerns about the 
mechanics of club operation.  And then my 
thoughts drifted to the May meeting this 
past Thursday looking for something there 
that I could converse about.  I found 
something.  To my surprise, it was not the 
items on the agenda or the discussion of 
the evening that I found.  It was something 
else that I witnessed that mostly happened 
under the radar. 
 
There was some real caring for people that 
happened that evening.  There was 
concern for those recently hospitalized and 
those about to be.  And there were a few 
tears shed for a recent loss of a member of 
the club.  And even more hidden, gratitude 
for the unsolicited support one person 
received from another. 
 
A car club can have all of the right 
elements; a classic car, wonderful roads to 
drive on and all of the money needed.  But 
without the bond between people, it is 
bound to fall short.  I know.  I have seen it 
happen.  I think that people today are 
looking for those bonds with others and not 
finding them in a lot of places. One of the 
reasons that the club continues to thrive is 
that there is a strong bond among us that is 
about more than a car.   I know that the 
bond is there.  I have seen it in operation. 
 
Dave Edwards 



MC 2017 Calendar of Events 

May: 
12

th
 -13

th
 (Fri-Sat)Bourbon Tour #2 

 (Overnight) McAlister  

16
th

 (Tues) DOTM - Gleckler 

21
st
 (Sun) – Circleville Autocross 

27
th

 (Sat) – River Run – Koch  

28
th

 (Sun) - Indy 500 Party - Johnson 

 *May 14
th

 Mother’s Day 
 

June: 
1st (Thurs) - Monthly meeting - Byers 

Mazda/Subaru 

10
th

 (Sat) Millie’s Pie Run - Fisher 

17
th

 (Sat) Tech Session - Edwards 

18
th

 (Sun) – Circleville Autocross 

20
th 

(Tues) DOTM – Gatsby’s - Riner 

24
th

 (Sat) Drive to Vintage Grand Prix  

Mid-Ohio - Edwards 

25
th

 (Sun) BMC Picnic Blendon - Calhouns 

TBA (Sun) – Dent Repair - Edwards  

 *June 18
th

 Father’s Day 

 June 23
rd

 – 25
th

 Vintage Grand Prix/Mid-Ohio 

June 24
th

 The Cobras in London 
 

July: 
TBD America Celebration in ~ Upper Sandusky 

  Cal and Pat Bardon  

6
th

 (Thurs) - Monthly meeting at Byers  

 Mazda/Subaru.  

9
th

 (Sun) – Circleville Autocross 

14
th

 & 15
th

 (Fri - Sat) Arthritis Car Show –  

Edwards 

 21
st
-23

rd
 Marietta Run w/North Coast Miata 

 – Edwards 

29
th

 (Sat) – Pool Party- Bob Kincer 

TBA – DOTM - Klontz  

TBD - Corn Festival - Corn Roast and Picking in 

 London -Clemons 

*July 21
st
 - 22

nd
 Pittsburg Vintage Grand Prix  

 
August: 
3rd (Thurs) - Monthly meeting at MCL 

5
th

 (Sat) – Circleville Autocross  

14
th

 (Mon) - DOTM – G&R Grill Waldo – Koch 

20
th

 (Sun) – Circleville Autocross 

27
th

 (Sun) Meet in the Middle w/North Coast  

Miata Club - Rhodes 

 
 

 
 
September: 
2

nd
 & 3

rd
 (Sat-Sun) Mid Ohio Autocross 

7
th

 (Thurs) Monthly meeting at Byers  

 Mazda/Subaru.  

17
th

 (Sun) – Circleville Autocross 

19
th

 (Tues) DOTM Flannagan’s - Riner  

23
rd

 (Sat) Road Rally – Johnson’s 

TBA Football Hall of Fame - Calhoun.  

 
October: 
1

st 
 (Sun) Octoberfest in Minster - Edwards 

5
th 

 (Thurs) - Monthly meeting at Byers  

 Mazda/Subaru (officer nominations).  

8
th

  (Sun) - BMC Autocross Awards Dinner 

TBA Road Apple Tour - Kahle 

TBD – DOTM - Rhodes 

*October 18
th

-22
nd

 Circleville Pumpkin Show  
 
November: 
2

nd
 (Thurs) - Monthly meeting at MCL - 

Westerville 

11
th

 (Sat) – Car Talk – LeChatelaine - Rhodes 

26
th

 (Sun) – Clifton Mill Xmas Lights - Edwards  

TBD - DOTM - Koch 

 
December: 
7

th
  (Thurs) - Annual Christmas Party (no monthly 

meeting) Villa Milano 

TBA - Caroling Party (Nieman).  

TBA – Fantasy Lights Alum Creek State Park 

 

*Items in italics are informational use only 
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MARIETTA TOUR 

 
Bev and I and John James are planning 
on hosting a three (3) day tour to Marietta, 
Ohio later on this summer.  This tour will 
be scheduled for Friday, July 21st through 
Sunday, July 23rd and will include both the 
Northcoast Miata and Buckeye Miata 
Clubs.  We will be meeting up at a to-be-
determined location in the Zanesville area 
for lunch on Friday followed by a back 
road tour to Marietta. 
 
Our itinerary will include a guided tour of 
historic downtown Marietta on Saturday 
morning followed by another guided tour of 
The Castle and The Mound Cemetery that 
afternoon.  For those who prefer not to 
participate in the walking tours, a film 
presentation will be available in the tour 
office at the Lafayette Hotel.  We also plan 
on having a group dinner that evening at 
the Lafayette Hotel. 
 
We have already reserved a block of 
rooms at the historic Lafayette Hotel for 
both Friday and Saturday night under “The 
Miata Club”.  We were limited on the 
number of rooms that could be reserved 
due to a large wedding party that will be 
staying at the hotel the same weekend.  If 
there are insufficient rooms available at 
the Lafayette Hotel, several other hotels 
are available on I77 just east of Marietta.  
Reservations for lodging at the Lafayette 
Hotel can be made at 740-373-5522. 
 
We will have additional details in 
upcoming newsletters about this trip.   
 
If you have any questions regarding this 
tour, please contact Rod or Bev Barkley at 
330-334-6702 or bab579@yahoo.com. 

DOTM 

 
The May DOTM will be on the 16th at Benny’s 
Pizza in Marysville.  Please let me know by 
Friday the 12th so I can tell them how many 
are coming, hopefully it is warm enough we 
can enjoy the patio.     
 
Also, below is a map that has the covered 
bridges in Marysville in case anyone wants to 
take the long way there.       
 
Any questions please let me know my email is 
jofaye2003@yahoo.com   
 
Joyce and Mark Gleckler  
 
Benny's Pizza 
968 Columbus Ave, Marysville, OH 43040 
(937) 644-0881 
 



Buckeye Miata Club 

Monthly Meeting Minutes 

May 04, 2017 
 
Meeting called to order by Dave Edwards  
 
Attending:  40+           New Members: 1 
Tonight’s Dinner: MCL Cafeteria, Westerville 
 
Quiz: 
Regarding ND vs. NA dimensions: Kevin 
Rhodes winner 
 
Brief announcements: 
Linda Johnson is improving after surgery, 
Carolyn Truby passed away March 24 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Bob Kincer:  
period beginning: 4/6/17   ending: 5/4/17 
1st: Mike Fisher    2nd: Steve Johnson    
Approved 
 
Minutes of prior meeting- Jeff Billow 
1st Carl Cooper     2nd Carl Klontz      Approved 
 
Old Business: 
*DOTM-April 18- at Signatures- Chris 
Riner/Ron Lester- 16 attended 
*Daffodil Run w/ Buckeye Triumph Club- April 
22- Dave Edwards- 12 Miata, 19 English 
*BMC Memorial Drive- April 29- Mike & 
Brenda Fisher- 12 attended, no drive b/c cold 
& rain, rescheduled for June 10 
*Autocross at Circleville- April 30- Stewart 
Lemmens- 47 at driver’s class (22 never 
before), 67 at test/tune 
*Air Force Museum- April 18- Jerry Juracek-8 
cars- B25s, B1s, last airman of WWII Tokyo 
bombings 
 
New Business: 
*Bourbon Tour #2- May 12-13th – John 
McAlister 
*DOTM- May 16- Benny’s Pizza in Marysville- 
Mark & Joyce Gleckler- 5:00 in Plain City, 
drive & covered bridges, then Benny’s 
*Autocross- May 21- Stewart Lemmens- arrive 
7:30-8:30, new ‘class’: Golden Miatas for 

social-side members/non-points competitors, 
all cars in 1 class, all sessions in AM. 
*River Run Drive- May 27- Kate & Bill Koch- 
call or email Chris Riner for more information 
*River Run Sponsor Contribution- Kate Koch- 
BMC usually pays for printing materials, $200 
approved (1st Steve Johnson, 2nd Jerry Gill, 
approved) 
*Club Insurance Update- Dave Edwards- 
handouts, discrepancy in answers from 
insurance agent regarding what incurs a 
special charge, Motion for committee to a) 
look for other coverage, b) talk w/ K&K 
Insurance about other insurance options, c) 
give committee authority to act on behalf of 
the club (1st Jerry Gill, 2nd Mike Jennings, 
approved). 
 
Open Discussion/Concerns 
Continue to meet at Byers Mazda?- Germain 
Mazda instead?, other place?, discussion 
tabled until June meeting 
 
50/50 Raffle: Dick Calhoun   - $52.50 
 
Meeting Close 
 
Next meeting on June 1 at MCL Cafeteria 
[E. Schrock and Otterbein Ave], Westerville, 
OH 
6:00-6:30pm get food & eat 
6:30 dinner meeting 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeff Billow 
Buckeye Miata Club Secretary 
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2017 Buckeye Miata Club Officers 
 
President:    Dave Edwards 
Treasurer:    Bob Kincer 
Secretary:    Jeff Billow 
Competition Director:  Rick Young 
Social Director:   Bill Koch 
Newsletter Editor:   Chris Riner 
Historian:    Kate Koch 
Membership Director:  Mike & Brenda Fisher 
Webmaster:    Jim Hayter 
Insurance Coordinator : Stewart Lemmens 
Photographer:   John Ness 



 

Greetings Miata Friends  
From Lorie and all the gang with 

Zoomin'The Mountains Of East Tennessee 
 

Hope my note finds everyone doing well. As many of 
you know, our Miata season is gearing up and Miata 
clubs and friends are looking to plan rides and social 
gatherings for their spring, summer and fall travels. 
Please know we are sending each of you a personal 
invite to join us for our 11th annual Zoomin' The 
Mountains Of East Tennessee (ZTMOET) with an 
added twist. For those of you that may be new to this 
event, ZTMOET has been named as one of the largest 
organized Miata Events in the Southeast. 
 

We have joined forces with Moss Motors in Petersburg, 
Va. and those folks asked Zoomin' to bring all our Miata 
friends on a road trip to their facility for a Zoomin’ good 
time. 
 

This event will take place May 31st - June 4th 2017. 
We hope you folks will put us on your club calendars 
and help us spread the news. Some of you have been 
joining us for many years and some of you receiving 
this invite have never been and your information was 
passed along by others that would like to see you come 
and participate. 
 

The Zoomin' team works very hard at this event and 
one thing we can assure you is a Zoomin' good time 
and we keep you entertained with many activities to 
keep you busy. We encourage all those in attendance 
to Live, Laugh, and Love. So give us a try this year, we 
would love to have you and all your Miata Friends join 
us! 
 

(1st Time ever for Zoomin, you may register and pay on 
line through the following website: 
www.zoominthemountains.com 
 

You can register for Zoomin and Moss Motorfest 
through the Zoomin website and pick and choose what 
activities you wish to participate in. 
 

Early registration encouraged for the Friday, June 2nd 
Pre-Party night at Moss Motors, space is limited. 
 

If you send your registration in by April 30th, you will 
automatically be entered in a drawing for a chance to 
win a $250 shopping spree with Moss Motors, also a 
guaranteed Event T-shirt size. 
 

Here is a brief description of our tentative event 
schedule : 
Wednesday May 31st Johnson City TN, Registration 
will open at 2pm 
Wednesday night Local ride and Dinner at 6:30pm at a 
local restaurant. Back to the hotel for a poolside  
gathering with music and "Miata Get To Know Ya" Meet 
and Greet. 
 

 

 
Thursday June 1st, Registration Opens at 7am 
8:45 Drivers Meeting 
9am Parade to Bristol Motor Speedway 
10am-12:30pm laps around the track 
1pm-2pm Lunch/Pizza Party 
2:30pm to 5:30pm Autocross 
6:30pm Catered BBQ dinner poolside at the Holiday Inn 
JC 
8pm Cornhole Tournament 
9pm - 11pm DJ 
 

Friday June 2nd Breakfast on your own 
6:45am Drivers Meeting 
7am Leaving Holiday Inn JC in route to Petersburg VA 
This Drive will include potty breaks and lunch. 
Estimated arrival in VA, will be 3pm 
6pm-8pm Pre Party @ Moss Motors ****PRE-
REGISTRATION REQUIRED**** 
9pm Miata Gathering back at the Hampton Inn hosting 
Hotel 
 

Saturday June 3rd: Breakfast complementary for 
Hampton Inn Guest 
8am - 2pm Moss Motorfest /Car Show and Vendors 
2:30pm Miata ride that will showcase the area of 
Petersburg 
5pm Dinner 
7pm Live Auction, Social Gathering and Music at the 
Hampton Inn 
 

MONEY RAISED DURING ZOOMIN' IN JC AND VA 
WILL GO TO BRISTOL MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
CHAPTER OF SPEEDWAY CHILDREN'S CHARITY 
AND WILL BENEFIT NORTHEAST TN AND 
SOUTHWEST VA. OVER THE LAST 10 YEARS 
ZOOMIN' HAS GIVEN OVER $130,000 DOLLARS TO 
THE (SCC) 
 

This has only been made  possible through donations 
and support from area businesses and the support and 
participation of Miata Enthusiasts like you, your Miata 
Friends/Clubs. Thank you for your continued support.  
 

If for some reason you are unable to attend this year’s 
ZTMOET and would like to make a donation, please 
contact me (zoominlorie@gmail.com) and I can send 
you the direct link to our web page where you will find 
an option that will allow you to submit a donation and 
you may pay directly online by credit card. 
Hope to see you at Zoomin' 2017, where you get 
bragging rights to go fast topless!!! 
Keep Zoomin' and always smile and live each day to its 
fullest! 
Sincerely, 
Lorie Haggerty 
Zoomin' The Mountains, INC. 
Founder/Coordinator   423-791-0108 
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Fun Stuff!!! 
From The Columbus Dispatch, Saturday, May 
6, 2017, BestRide.com section page E4 
 
The topgear parts department emporium! 
 

Looks like a million bucks 
 
In 1956, Aston Martin of England produced a 
handful of DBR roadsters to compete at 
France’s 24 Hours of Le Mans and other 
world-class endurance-racing events. With 
Stirling Moss, Carroll Shelby and other 
legendary drivers behind the wheel, the DBR 
claimed victories throughout Europe and 
America between 1956 and ’59. The winning 
Le Mans entry is worth millions of dollars, but 
now anyone with $13,000 can purchase a 
replica kit from Exomotive, based in Roswell, 
Ga.  The basic package includes a fiberglass 
body attached to a tubular space frame 
chassis that’s designed to accept the running 
gear from a 1990-2005 Mazda Miata that you 
supply. Full details and order form at 
exomotive.com. 

 

MEV Replicar Base Kit 

$12,999 

Lightweight space frame chassis 

Bolts on to a 1990-2005 Miata drivetrain 

Round tube chassis exposed internally 

One-piece fiberglass composite body 

Fiberglass hood 

Satin black dashboard panel 

Flyscreen 

Right Hand Drive 

Aluminum panels ready to trim & install 

Nuts, bolts, rivets, brake pipe and P-clips 

Full Lighting Kit Included 

MEV Replicar Nose Badge 
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Hello BMC members, 
 
We forwarded this email around a couple of weeks 
ago, and I want to find out how many members are 
interested in attending this event. 

 
The event registration/participation costs are kind of 
"a la carte" - they can be found by searching the 
www.zoominthemountains.com link for a 
breakdown. 
 
If you are interested in attending and we can try to 
set up a Club caravan down and back! 
 
Thanks - hope you can attend! 
 
Mike & Brenda Fisher 
 

 
To those planning on (or considering) attending the 
Zoomin' The Mountains Of East Tennessee event - 
 
Lorie, one of the ZTMOET event organizers, tells 
me that for those who don't plan to participate in the 
autocross event after the Bristol Speedway laps, 
they are planning a drive that afternoon as well. 
 
Also, the event t-shirts are men's sizes - so ladies, 
order your shirts accordingly! 
 
Hope to see you there! It looks like we have five 
cars going so far. Please let me know if you plan to 
go and/or have registered! 
 
Take care, 
Mike & Brenda Fisher 
 



 

 
  

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 2017 
 

Eric’s Riverrun was created by Eric Jones 24 years ago, for the enjoyment of motoring down fun roads and to 

share the comrade of driving enthusiasts who feel the same way.  Since Eric’s passing 9 years ago, the event 

has continued as a benefit for the Mesothelioma Research Fund. 

 

This year, Eric’s Riverrun is a ~240 mile, all-day driving tour using some of Ohio’s most enjoyable driving 

roads The route will go south through the Hocking Hills & down to Gallipolis on the river. After a picnic in the 

park by the river, or at one of the many restaurant options, we’ll wind our way back north to end in 

Laurelville.  Cars leave the Bob Evans at Gender Rd. & US 33 (Canal Winchester), between 8 and 9 am. We 

should be at the Ohio River around Noon and finish by 6 pm., depending on the time spent sightseeing. 

There is no fixed schedule nor any assigned speeds, other than the posted speed limits. This is a tour rather 

than a rally. The route includes a mix of open and flowing paved roads that connect tight and twisty sections.  

There are no freeway sections and all roads are paved. 

 

The North American MGB Register, the Buckeye Miata Club, and the Central Ohio British Car Club Council 

invite all driving enthusiasts, regardless of vehicle make, model, or type, to join us on Eric’s Riverrun 2017.  

Check out the roads at: http://tinyurl.com/Riverrun17  

 

Contact Susan Logan at slogan.osu@gmail.com or (740) 363-2203 after April 1st for more details and to 

reserve your spot.  There is a $20 entry fee to cover organizational expenses.  Eric’s Riverrun 2017 Magnets 

are included in the entry fee while they last. 

 

All proceeds will be donated in Eric Jones’ memory to  

The James Cancer Hospital for Mesothelioma Research Fund.   

Eric’s Riverrun has raised over $11,000 for Mesothelioma Research since 2008. 
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2013 result 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V Miata Services by Scott  
 
• 30K Tune-Up Service ($325) new plugs, timing 

& synth. fluids  
• Basic timing belt Service ($325) incl. new Mazda 

belt & spring  
• 60K Full Service ($675) incl. 30K service + 

Std. Timing Belt Service PLUS 
• all drivetrain fluids, brake and clutch fluids, filters, 

gaskets, checks and lubrications called for by Mazda  
• Add Water Pump Replacement to any timing 

belt service ($150) new pump, gaskets and coolant  
• Other mechanical work and Accessory 

Installation – call for quote ($35 per hr.)  
• Detailing by Appt, call for details - can include:  
• Exterior - Paint polishing, swirl removal, touch-

ups, wax and more  
• Interiors – carpets steamed, seats cleaned, leather & 

vinyl treated and more  
 
I'd be glad to discuss any work you may want or need. If 
you have questions about what I can provide or just 
about your Miata in general, I'll be glad to help! 
 

(614) 633-7419 

Detailing . . . . . . . .  
 
Many of you know that I offer paint polishing, 
interior cleaning, tops, engine bay detailing and 
more, using the same processes and many of 
the same products as seen in the demo at 
Performance Auto Spa.   
 
I've been detailing Miatas for many years and 
can handle clear coat and single-stage paints 
as well as repaints. I can bring new life to your 
car by removing oxidation, eliminating swirls 
and more. 
 
Now's a great time to schedule a Detail. give 
me a call anytime - 614-633-7419. If I can't 
pick up, please leave a message. 
 
Happy Motoring! 
- Scott Langley 
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8081 Bowfin Road 

Blacklick, Ohio 43004 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


